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Received 3 July 2006; accepted 30 August 2006; published online 12 October 2006
The authors demonstrate the direct, noninvasive and time resolved imaging of functional frog
auricular fibers by ionic contrast terahertz ICT near field microscopy. This technique provides
quantitative, time-dependent measurement of ionic flow during auricular muscle electrical activity,
and opens the way of direct noninvasive imaging of cardiac activity under stimulation. ICT
microscopy technique was associated with full three-dimensional simulation enabling to measure
precisely the fiber sizes. This technique coupled to waveguide technology should provide the
grounds to development of advanced in vivo ion flux measurement in mammalian hearts, allowing
the prediction of heart attack from change in K+ fluxes. © 2006 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2360931
Recent development in terahertz technology and in tera-
hertz imaging offer new possibilities in biology. Among the
involved advantages and by contrast to x-ray imaging, the
sample does not suffer from terahertz imaging, thanks to the
low associated photon energy. We recently demonstrated
ionic contrast terahertz ICT for neuron imaging, ion flux
detection, and axonal water swelling using very sensitive ab-
sorption of terahertz radiation to biological ion
concentration.1 Terahertz imaging has also been used for tis-
sue investigations with diagnosis perspectives in dermatol-
ogy and odontology.2–6 Finally recent developments in tera-
hertz guiding through waveguides and metal wires offer the
perspective of probing biological sample in situ.7
In this letter, we demonstrate the application of ICT near
field imaging on living frog heart muscle dynamic electrical
activity. We have recorded ionic fluxes of spontaneously
beating, nonstimulated, and unstained auricular muscle with
time resolution of 10 ms using the contrast in terahertz ab-
sorption of the relevant biological ions. We find that the main
ionic activity occurs during the first 390±10 ms with a
1.49±0.01 s beating period. Extra systolic electrical re-
sponse has also been observed.
In living cells and more specifically in cardiac muscles
the most relevant ions are Na+, K+, and Ca++. Time domain
spectroscopy allows us to record ionic terahertz absorption
profiles of NaCl, CaCl2, and KCl solutions.1 Broadband lin-
early polarized subpicosecond single cycle pulses of tera-
hertz radiation are generated and coherently detected by il-
luminating photoconductive antennas with two synchronized
femtosecond laser pulses. The samples are double de-ionized
water with precise control of added quantities of NaCl,
CaCl2, and KCl. The 100-m-thick liquid sample is con-
tained in a polyethylene cell with 5-mm-thick walls in order
to avoid Fabry-Pérot effects during scan. The spectrum ex-
hibits a progressive increase of absorption with respect to the
frequency. The absorption results from the modification of
the dielectric properties of the water solvent by the surround-
ing ions. The sequence of typical molar absorption
mM−1 cm−1 at 1 THz is Ca++4K+3.5Na+1.1
In order to measure the ions variations we have per-
formed near field imaging with aperture.1 The terahertz ra-
diation is focused by a hyperhemispherical Teflon lens onto a
subwavelength-diameter hole, lying on a 10-m-thick alumi-
num screen see Fig. 1. The hole breaks the incident tera-
hertz wave and reemits a polarized terahertz pulse with much
higher spatial frequency. Furthermore, the electric field has a
highly anisotropic spatial profile which is the cause of the
higher spatial frequency. The size of the hole results from a
compromise between spatial resolution required for the
sample, radiation transmission, and signal-to-noise ratio. The
frog auricular muscle is positioned closely behind the sub-
wavelength hole and the transmitted terahertz radiation is
focused by another hemispherical lens onto the photoconduc-
tive detector. During imaging, the delay between the two
femtosecond pulses remains constant, and the amplitude of
the transmitted beam is recorded.
The biological sample is prepared immediately before
experimenting. The heart is removed from the frog chest, and
aAuthor to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail:
guilhem.gallot@polytechnique.fr
FIG. 1. Color online Setup for near-field terahertz microscopy. A femto-
second laser generates terahertz pulses, which propagate through free space.
A chopper and lock-in device allow one to record the amplitude of the
electric field. Terahertz radiation is focused onto a subwavelength hole by a
hyperhemispherical Teflon lens. The frog muscle sample is put behind the
hole, and the transmitted terahertz pulse is focused by another hemispherical
lens to the detector. Measurements are done keeping the delay constant.
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bathed in a physiological solution for few minutes. Then, a
fine atrial trabeculae 100–200 m in diameter and 1–2 cm
length is dissected from the auricule and strongly fixed us-
ing Vaseline seal 100 m Ref. 8 on a plate with an aper-
ture in the middle. The fiber is constrained so that its only
direction of motion is perpendicular to the plate, i.e., the
direction of the terahertz beam. During the experiment, the
fiber is spontaneously beating due to the self-evolution of the
internal ion fluxes and develops an action potential AP. The
exceptional signal to noise ratio allows the recording with a
10 ms integration time required to resolve the signal evolu-
tion. An average of the signal over ten periods of beating
reduces the noise level but does not affect the signal profile.
A typical periodic signal is shown in Fig. 2a. Because of
the muscle contraction, the signal is the sum of this mechani-
cal effect and of the variation of the ion flux. The fiber con-
traction mainly changes the thickness of the sample and then
the absorption of the incident terahertz beam. The global
motion is sinusoidal-like by the mechanical inertia of the
muscle and the Vaseline environment. This motion is trig-
gered by the self-evolution of the ion fluxes in the muscle.
The self-beating signal has a period of 1.49±0.01 ms and the
effect of ions appears at the beginning of the signal during
about 400 ms. In order to remove the inertial component of
the recorded signal, the constant part was fitted by a sinus
function and subtracted from all the curves. Some extracted
signals are presented in Fig. 2b with respect to the delay t
after the start of the AP. The period of ion variation is found
to be 0.390±0.01 s. These signals decline with the duration
T of the experiment and are proportional to the ionic fluxes.
They may correspond to the AP and are called AP signals.
First, we observed a general decrease of the ion fluxes, as
shown in Fig. 3a. The decrease of the signal implies two
main steps. Between T=0 and 15 min the signal remained
almost identical, and then a strong decrease appeared. Fi-
nally, after T=50 min, the heart stopped beating. The shape
of the AP signal recorded is now analyzed more precisely,
since it is related to the establishment of the ion fluxes
through the membrane according to conventional electro-
physiology. The rising phase of this AP signal originates
from the depolarization of the membrane due to a Na+ entry
caused by the opening of the voltage-gated Na+ channels.
Since the molar absorptions of K+ and Ca++ are comparable,
we cannot distinguish the K+ and Ca++ ion fluxes during the
AP plateau. The slowing down of the signal which drops
after t=300 ms is due to the repolarization by K+ fluxes
through voltage-gated K+ channels. It should be noted that
the amplitude of the K+ signal is amplified by a factor 3.5
with respect to the Na+ signal. The first signal at T=5 min
Fig. 2a shows the initial polarization triggering the AP
signal. Afterward, the baseline is shifted positively, showing
that the fiber is depolarized. Quantitatively, the amplitude of
the rising and decreasing phases of the AP signal are de-
scribed by the amplitude V2/3=Vt=2/3tmax, where tmax is
the time at maximum signal. The amplitudes V2/3 are shown
in Fig. 3b. They exhibit different evolutions. In the rising
phase, V2/3 drops quickly in about 20 min, then remains low
and stable. V2/3 might be similar to Vmax Ref. 8 which rep-
resents the onset of the Na+ influx. Then, a decrease of V2/3
implies a rapid decrease of the Na+ fluxes. The decreasing
phase shows continuous drop of V2/3, associated with the
repolarization by K+ eflux.
After T=50 min, the fiber is bathed in a fresh physi-
ological liquid and is mechanically stimulated. Following
this procedure, modifications of the duration of the ionic
flow occurred, and after a period of recovery, it preceded
increases of the beating period. Typical results are depicted
in Fig. 4. The duration of the AP signal increased by about
FIG. 2. Color online a Detail of the periodic terahertz amplitude signal
recorded through a self-beating frog auricular heart muscle. Delay t refers to
the delay after the start of each beating. Time integration is 10 ms, averaged
over ten consecutive periods. Measurements are done after 5 min thick
solid black, 20 min dashed red, 40 min dotted green, and 50 min
dashed-dotted blue. The thin black solid line stands for the mechanical
motion background. Inset shows three full mechanical oscillations. Delay T
refers to the total measurement time. b Some terahertz ion flux signatures
at T=5, 20, 40, and 50 min extracted by subtracting the reproducible me-
chanical motion of the muscle.
FIG. 3. Color online a Time evolution of the total surface of the action
potential vs total time T. Solid lines are linear fits. The dotted line indicates
when the frog auricular heart muscle stopped beating. b Time evolution of
V2/3=V t=2/3tmax, where tmax is the time at maximum signal in the rising
square, black and decreasing circle, red fronts of the signal. Solid lines
are linear fits.
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50%. The maximum of time widening of ion flow increased
up to 610±10 ms and a second less intense AP component
occurs at a delay t of about 450 ms Fig. 4. After this point,
the muscle started an erratic arrhythmic behavior which cor-
responds to an extra systolic event. This arrhythmic event is
similar to the one occurring in spontaneously beating fibers
inset of Fig. 4. It is correlated to an abnormal positive base
line of the AP signal. These data are consistent with the AP
duration and frequency of spontaneously beating frog atrial
fibers,8 which action potential duration was ranging from
350 to 500 ms recorded using intracellular microelectrodes
inset of Fig. 4.
Finally, after the heart definitely stops beating, we per-
formed imaging of the transverse section of one fiber. As in
all ICT measurements,1 the delay remains constant and the
amplitude of the signal is recorded versus the position of the
fiber. The profile of the fiber originates from the difference of
absorption between inside and outside the fiber. Then, the
normalized curve is fitted with tabulated numerical simula-
tions. The fiber diameter was found to be 175±1 m.
In conclusion, we showed an application of the ICT im-
aging in a dynamic system. We have successfully monitored
the ion flow in a frog auricular muscle with a time resolution
of 10 ms. We showed the direct time evolution of the ion
flows during cardiac AP. These experiments open up new
applications of terahertz technologies to biological systems
both in imagery and time-resolved process. Furthermore,
coupling the ICT imaging with terahertz guiding systems
will offer new possibilities for in vivo research. This tech-
nique offers a promising alternative to conventional tech-
niques, such as intracellular microelectrodes, patch clamp re-
cording, fluorescence, and microscopy.
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FIG. 4. Color online Comparison between AP signals of frog auricular
fiber in the control physiological solution recorded after T=5 min square,
black and T=60 min circle, red. The inset presents the spontaneously
beating frog auricle electrical activity recorded in the physiological solution
using intracellular microelectrodes. a AP and b AP associated with a late
arrhythmic response.
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